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" Who comforteth us in all otrr tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are' comforted of God."--2 ConrNrnrrrNs 1 : 4.

COVERING WINGS
"He shall cover thee with His feathers,

And under His wings shqlt thou trust."

pseru el ("He rhat dweueth in the secretprl;:t; ?,1;1;*, ",*n
shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty") has been described
by a Hebrew scholar as "one of the most original and beautiful in
the Psalter." It certainly warms the heart of the true child of God
when its assurances of Divine guardianship are brought home by the
Holy Spirit. It has been summarised as "An Encourasement to
believe in God by nine motives."

An incident at the end of April turned our heart once again
towards the assurance of verse 4: "He shall cover thee with His
feathers, and under His wings shalt thou trust." The thoueht of
God's "Covering Wings" had long been precious. but a Scrlpture
reading and a Message read aloud from a book after breakfast
was blessed to renew its sweetness to the hearts of those present,
one of whom said to me, "You will have had many examples of
,God's covering wings."

A few days afterwards we were invited to visit an elderly
Christian who was ninety-five years of age. Thinking that the
assurance about God's "covering wings" might be welcome, we
quoted them, and began to add the verse of the hymn
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"O spread Thy covering wings around"
when the elderly lady at once completed the verse:

"O spread Thy covering wings around,
Till all our wanderings cease

And to our Father's loved abode
Our souls arrive in peace."

The thought of God's "Covering Wings" appears several times in
the book of the Psalms:

Psa. 17:8: "Hide me under the shadow of Thy wings."
Psa. 36:7: "How excellent (Hebrew, precious) is Thy loving-

kindness, O God! Therefore the children of men
put their trust under the shadow of Thy wings."

Psa. 57: 1: "fn the shadow of Thy wings will I make my refuge,
until these calamities be overpast."

Psa. 61:4: "I will trust (make my refuge) in the covert of Thy
wings."

Psa. 63:7: "Because Thou had been my help, thereforc under
the shadow of Thy rvings will I rejoice."

We recall also the words of Boaz to Ruth the 11463611gss (*'ho
had said to Naomi "Thy people shall be my people, and th1' God
my God"): "The Lord recompense thy work, and a full reward
be given three of the l-onu God of Israel, under lYhose wings : :t
art come to trust" (Ruth 2: 12).

We can think of a hen covering her chickens with her wings.
For the chickens there is warmth and comfort, there is safetv and
protection, they run to the covering wings and snuggle h r
under them.

We invite our readers to survey with us some of the thoughts
which, from the Holy Scriptures. we may legitimately asst:'.--- c
with the references to God's "Covcring Wings."

First of all, we turn to the mention of the overshadowing *ines
of the cherubim, covering the mercy seat. ln Exodus 25:2{ rre
read:

"And the cherubims shall stretch forth their win-us on lih.
covering the mercy seat with their wings, and their faces shall
look one to another; towards the mercy seat shall the fs of
the cherubims be."

That was the place where God met and communed and shored
mercy: "I will commune with thee from above the merc;- scat"
(verse 22). The Hebrew word for atonement has the kfca of

w.
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There is a place where Jesus sheds
The oil of gladness o'er our heads!
A place, than all beside more sweet,
It is the blood-stained mercv-seat.

-Hugh Stowell,1832.
"Happy is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered"
(Psalm 32: 1; see also Romans 4:6-8).

Plenteous grace with Thee is found,
Grace to cover all my sin.

--C harles W eslev. 1740.
Thy blood, not mine, O Christ,

Thy blood so freely spilt,
Can blanch my blackest stains

And purge away my guilt.
To Whom, save Thee,
Who can alone
For sin atone,

Lord, shall I flee?
-Horatius Bonar, D.D., 1857.

The "Covering Wings" speak, also, of Divine guardianship and
protection. Hugh Stowell brings this out so well in his hymn on the
Mercy-Seat:

From every stormy wind that blows,
From every swelling tide of woes,
There is a calm, a safe retreat,
'Tis found beneath the mercy-sear.

Ah! whither could we flee for aid,
When tempted, desolate, dismayed;
Or how the hosts of hell defeat,
Had suftering saints no mercy-seat?

We much like the opening lines of the Evening Hymn:
All praise to Thee, my God. this night
For all the blessings of the light!
Keep me, O keep me, I(ing of kings,
Beneath Thy own alnigliy wittgs.

-Bishop Ken, 1697.
May the child of God feel encouraged at all times and in
circumstances to take refuge under God's Covering Wings and
enabled to trust in His protection for all his security.
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BIBLE EXPOSITION

PRAYER TO BEHOLD WONDROUS THINGS

A SrnuoN By rHE rars Rev. J. K. Popneu (Brighton)
"Open Thou mine eyes, that I nuy behold wondrous things out ol

Thy law" (evening sermon).
.I Norrcso this morning that there are two things necessary and
implicit in this text: namely, q,es and light. These are to meet.
Here we have a prayer that the eyes may be uncovered, that the
veil may be taken away, which Paul speaks of. The veil remains
on the hearts of the Jews and of all men to this clay, and will ever
remain, where it is not removed by the operation of the Holy Spirit.

It is a very great mercy to be brought into some humble acquaint-
ance with this blessed mystery of godliness, Jesus Christ. I noticed
this morning one most wonderful mystery in Him, which is revealed
both in the Scriptures and to the wondering eyes of the Lord's
people; namely, the Priesthood of Christ and His Priestly ofiering:
and it is a great mercy to be enabled, to be led, taught. to look at
that, to see the great High Priest of our profession. The apostle
exhorts these "holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling," to"consider the Apostle and High Priest of our profession." Ah, it is
a blessed thing to see this Lord Jesus, and to behold Him standing as
a Priest before God, perceiving that

"'Tis He, instead of us, is seen
When we approach to God."

Now I would draw your attention to several particulars of great
importance, which, as discovered to the eye of faith, become tery
great wonders.

JUSTIFICATION 4r

1. The first is this, that the Holy Ghost does reveal in the Sf;'p T
ture, and make known to faith, this truth, that an unjust person. (N L
united to Christ, stands in God's sight without any blame aurching y
to him, and that this person, so standing, and the just God salk
together in peace and equity. My brethren, you have seen no
greater wonder in respect of yourselves than this, that you. guiky.
weak creatures, are brought into justification, to stand in ( J's
sight, and by God's own judgment, without anything blamenorrby.
However mournful you may be over yourselves, however temptcd
you may be with respect to sin, however disposed you may hc to
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"turn aside to vain jangling,' from time to time, this one thing
remains in the holy gospel-that a believer in Jesus christ stancls
without blame and faultless, and shall so stand through eternity,
before the presence of God's glory.

But you must have your eyes open to see it, and have it brought
!9 you in the revealing light and searing grace of the eternal spiiit.
who else ca-n know it but a sinner t[ui bressed? who else'can
come into arfy saving acquaintance with this truth? Therefore it is
a me{cy t_o pray, "Open Thou mine eyes, that I may behold this
wonder; that it may become so broughi and sealed to me as that I
may see that I, vile in myself, do stand justified in God's sight,
through the merit of Christ imputed to me." It is a great thin!'to
!e jusl among men, bur to be just before God is infiiitely gr"ut"r.
But who can so stand before God, except he stand in the pirs-on and
work of christ? Are you exercised about this? It is a terible thing
to be sure of your rtanding, without the witness of the Spid.
Are you concerned to know this, that God finds no fault wittivou
as you stand in christ? although He may be often finding fault with
you because of the wanderings of your heart, and theinany evils
that work, and sometimes, alas! prevail.

A HOLINESS DIVINE

2. -The second point I would bring to your notice as a great
wonder, which must be shown and made known by the Holy Spirit
t. lhir, that a sinner polluted by sin, is in and by tie gro"" oi Cirist
holy, really holy. Justification respects guilt, sanctifiiation respects
pollution. Pollution comes to us whenever we do or think unvihinn
contrary to God. It is an overwhelming consideration to one *norE
conscience is tender, that "the thought of foolishness is sin,', an
idle thought is_sin, a jest is not convenient. I say it is overwheiming
when you real,ly, in God's teaching, consider this, and then, as yoi
loot-at yourself, a poor, polluted sinner, continually polluting your-
self by lhought- tlut y9o can neither quell nor rout^, have 6peneO
to you the truth that there is a holiness divine, which is as much
imputed to you as is the righteousness of Christ, and that in that
you stand spotless in the sight of God. What a wonder! Saved from
despair through this, saved from banishment from the holy presence
of God by this, saved from giving up your hope in God Uy ttrirt

Ah, we need it to be shown to us, we need to have it opened,
and our eye! sel upon it, and the true light of God's grace shining
into our souls, that we may really know that we do so stand in Godi
sight, by the holiness of Jesus Christ, who is made unto us
Sanctification.
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HAPPINESS IN GOD

3. And then, intimately connected with this, is this wonderful
thing, how a holy God can smile on a sinner, and make him truly
happy, happy in God. Yes, there is a happiness in vital religion.
When the Holy Ghost comes and brings a supply from the grace
and the fulness of Christ, can you be other-than happy? When He
shows that you are accepted in the Beloved, that Christ is yours'
the world yours, life and death yours; when you see a kingdom of
wealth, of holiness, of delight, can you be other than supremely
happy?

And the happiness runs through everything that you have to do
with. It will make you happy in trouble, comfortable in affiiction,
without pain in pain, and cause you to triumph over all things
that are of a kind to clepress and make you miserable. You who do
not knorv this cannot understand a happiness that buoys the spirit
up in trouble, that looks to God, deriving everything from Christ,
al its strength, and all its holiness; for there is holiness in real
happiness. This is a wondrous thing. "Open Thou mine eyes, that
I may see there is more reason in God that I should be happy' than
there can be reason in myself and in my sins and in my circum'
stances that I should be miserable."

Do you follow that? Have you seen it to be attainable, so as to
make you pant after it, that it may be in your case? Says the
apostle Paul of this happy spirit, "/ have learned, in whatsoever
state I am. therewith to be content"-to be content with God. That
is the highest happiness a creature can ever attain to in his spirit'
To be content with God's will-with what God does' with what He
gives, if it be pain and straitness; with what He withholds or takes
away, if it be ihe dearest thing; to be content with God in all things'
is a very great attainment . I have known it a little, and doubtless
some of you have known it.

Now this happiness runs into all things' Take affiiction' as Paul
speaks of it: Oir light affiiction, which is but for a moment.", .A
thing that has been with you for years, a momentary thing? a thing
that has pressed on your spirit for a long time and taken away, in a
sense, ali human happiness, that to be light? If God should be
pleased to reveal it to you, you would not be able to doubt it' Who
iuo "*pt .t it fully, that affiiction, whatever it may be, is light and
*omeitury as and when compared with divine things? for that is

the secret, that is the key to the matter. I wish the Lord might give

to us this happiness. one can never express how light it makes- the
spirit in traveiling onward, how humble it makes the heart' how
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content it makes the mind, how willing to be this or that, to be here
or there, just as God wills. May the Lord open our eyes to behold it.

It will effect this, that a person can be happy without possessing
anything here below but what is necessary, what is spoken of in
the Scripture as sufficient, bread to eat, water to dink. "Having

food and raiment,let us be therewith content." Says the Lord of
Levi. distinguishing him from all the other tribes, because he was
called to the priestly office, "He shall not have any inheritance with
the other tribes." Why? Says the Lord, "I am thy part and thine
inheritance." Now if God comes and makes Himself our portion,
then we are rich. Toplady well expresses it when he says:

"I'm rich to all th' intents of bliss,
If Thou, O God, art mine."

Poor sinner, were you ever brought to this? Did you ever so see it
as to labour for it? so see it as to feel, "Now I could willingly part
with everything, if only God were my portion"? The blessed Trinity
-the Father in His electing love, the Son in His redeeming work,
the Spirit in His efficacious grace, what a portion! "The Lord is
my portion," said weeping sorrowful Jeremiah, "therefore will I
hope in Him." The Lord is the portion of Jacob, and Jacob is the
Lord's portion; a mutual inheritance there is between a gracious
God and an elected, redeemed people. "Open Thou mine eyes to
see this."

MORE THAN CONQUEROR
4. In the next place, "Open mine eyes, that I may behold the

great wonder of a poor, weak creature being more than a conqueror
through Him who loved him." If you know two things which I
will mention, you will see it is a great thing to be more than a
conqueror. If you know the power of indwelling sin, and the power
of the god of this world, the spirit that now worketh in the children
of disobedience, who, if occasion need, will, if permitted, transform
himself into an angel of light, and preach Christ, saying, "FIe is
there, and there; go after Him"-if you know the power of these
two evils, you will see that what Paul speaks of is necessary-
"the whole armour of God."

There is an "armour of light," of God's own providing: shoes of
iron and brass, the helmet of salvation, the breastplate of righteous-
ness, the sword of the Spirit. What an armour! So a sinner, a
weak worm, can be and is made more than a conqueror through
Him that loved him. My brethren, it is a great thing to have a good
religion, and to be held on your way.

"Thy shoes," it is written in a divine promise, "shall be iron and
brass, and as thy days, so shall thy strength be." It is all wrapped
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up in that word, "1 will never leave thee nor forsake thee." "Iwill

give thee the shoes of the preparation of the gospel of peace."
"How beautiful are thy feet with shoes, O prince's daughter!"
And these shoes are the very peace of God brought into the heart
and conscience by the blood of Christ; whereby a sinner is fortified
against trouble, and enabled to press through all the difficulties of
the way of tribulation.

"How shall I stand the trying day?" says one. The answer is,
that Christ having loved His own, "loved them to the end." Another
says, "If only I could be told by the Lord that heaven is at the end of
my pilgrimage, then I think I would not mind what I had to go
through."

THE INHERITANCE

5. Let us speak, then, to another wonder, the wonder that is
contained in the promise ol that kingdom that is to be inherited,
and is seen by faith when it is shown. "Come, ye blessed of My
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation
of the world"; a kingdom which begins here when Christ comes
and claims a sinner for Himself, when He sets up His blessed
kingdom in the power of the Spirit's teaching, in a living hope, and
increases it by giving a saving acquaintance with Himself. That is
the kingdom, the kingdom of God's grace here, which issues in the
kingdom of glory hereafter, when all who are prepared by union
with Christ and forgiveness of sins, are taken home to inherit and
enjoy that full river of pleasure which is at God's right hand for
evermore.

John tells us what was shown him: "And He showed me a pure
river of water of life." "He showed it me," said John, "I saw it
issuing, proceeding, proceeding, from the throne of God and of the
Lamb. I saw it run through the city of God, I saw on either of its
banks the tree of life, and I saw that tree to bear twelve manner of
fruits, and that the leaves of it were for the healing of the nations."

Ezekiel saw the same river; he saw it proceeding from beneath
the threshold of the door that looketh toward the east. He saw it
run into the wilderness and into the sea, healing the waters: and
everything whither the river camE he saw to live. This is that river
which, entered upon as Ezekiel entered upon it, does wonders. It
came to his ankles and strengthened them; to his knees and con-
firmed them; to his loins, and then it became to him a river to swim
in, a river which he could not pass, could never get to the othet
side of. And this is the kingdom that the people of God atE to
go into. Grace here is glory in the bud. O blessed kingdom d life
and glory!

#
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"Open Thou mine eyes, that I may see these things, that I may
not speculate about them." We see them at different times, in
different measures. There was a time some years ago when with me
it was more or less a continual meditation and hope, that ere long
I should be with the Lord. That passed away. Ezekiel tells us thar
he came to the bank again, and you will come back sometimes to
things which you would rather never see again, and have no more
experience of. You will come back to more trouble, it may be, and
more trial in your soul, more difficulties in your experience. you
will find that sin is not dead, and some things which you thought
you had passed will confront you again,

I have thought sometimes that one of the most subtle thines thar
sin ever does is this, it seems to be dead, feigns death. To i chilcl
of God this feigning may be very, very deceiving; he may think,"Now I shall not be troubled with that any more." The mystery of
iniquity is very grea{. Sin feigns death in order to put ui off-our
guard, and that it may gain fresh strength and vigour for a new
onslaught, another invasion. You may find, after you have been
much indulged, you come back to old things; and sins which you
thoqsht were dead, you find to be too lively and too strong for you.
And what then? Why, another sight of the river, another sight of
God, of Christ, of the Spirit, you will want; another sight of the
High Priest standing before the Lord, in order to intercede and save
you; another sight of sorne scripture that once was 1ife and sweetness
in your soul, now to find it to be the same, or a fresh word given
to yon, to be new life and power in your distressed heart.

There is continually a necessity in us for the Spirit,s teaching,
for His grace. Every day brings something new to try us, to prove ,
to us,our emptiness and vanity, and the power of indwelling sin;
and then every day this will suit us, as we are exercised, ..Lord,
open mine eyes to see Thyself, to see what is in Thy truth, in the
covenant of grace, in the mercy-seat, that I may be attracted to it.
and pour out my heart before Thee." It is not just one attainment,
and then an end to all thin_es of a sad and painful nature. No; it is
a continual going in and out, a seeing and a losing the sight of the
Lord, and again another sight given, in order to encourage.

THE PI]ACE OF GOD
6. Open Thou mine eyes to see the rest that there is in Christ

for a sinner, and the peace that comes by Him into the conscience."
I have thought sometimes of the power of divine peace; there is a
power, a defence init. "The peace of God which passeth all under-
standing shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ lesus"-
shall garrison you; as a company of soldiers in a barracks are

r
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garrisoned, and there is a defence for them. A child of God, blessed
with God's peace in his soul, is surrounded by a defence. A
blessed defence is the power of heavenly peace. It controls the
spirit: "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed
on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee." It is real peace, peace that
nothing, that no one for the moment can touch or destroy.

Have you not known it? Says one, "I have known it so as that
I can never rest when it is not with me." Blessed person! Happy
is he who can never rest apart or away from the God of peace.
"Now the God of peace who brought again from the dead our Lord
Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep . . . . make you perfect";
and this is one of the perfections of grace here below, the gift of a
divine peace. Peace is beautiful. I love peace. Peace in your house,
how beautiful it is! Peace in your circumstances, peace in a church
and congregation is very beautiful; but this is the thing, peace with
God. The one thing above all others in respect of peace is this,
the peace of God in the conscience. "If our heart condemn us not"
-what a thing that is! -"then have we confidence toward God";
and when He says, "Peace, be still," then your heart does not
condemn you.

Therefore, you who are at peace, look at the end of your peace;
is it God? Dd He give it you? Did the Spirit bring it? Did you
see the fountain of it in Christ's Person and work? Did the Spirit
of Christ breathe into your soul? Then bless God for it. But if
you have not that peace, better lose what you have, and be led to
seek it. The Holy Ghost cause you to lose all false peace of
conscience, and seek the only peace that will stand; that is, "the

. peace of God which passeth all understanding."
"Open Thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out

of Thy law." As if the psalmist should say, "Open mine eyes to
see the effect of sacrifice, to see how by the sacrifice of Christ I'
without a sacrifice of my own, may come to Thee." Now what a
mercy it would be for us, if God should be our Teacher! We shall
never be wise if He is not, and we shall not be ignorant in vital
things in so far as He teaches us. "We speak the wisdom of God
in a mystery," says Paul, "yet not the wisdom of this world."
but that wisdom which came down from heaven, and was mani-
festecl in the Person and the work of Christ. May the good Lord
open your eyes and mine. We are too ignorant even to wish to
know such things, unless it pleases God to open our eyes to see
that the things exist. God grant His blessing to rest upon us.

J. K. Popseu.
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

THE FORTUNE-TELLER

It ls unnsual in these days to meet anyone who is actually begging,
but in the last century, when Mary Brown was living, beggars in the
street were a common sight. Mary was a young lady who had
turned her back on the life of idle comfort that she might have lived,
and now spent much of her time visiting the poor cottages around
her, giving what help she could. Her chief idea was to tell the people
of the Lord Jesus, Who, though He was rich, had become poor that
He might be the Saviour of sinners; but if she saw a need that her
purse could supply, she was always eager to meet it.

One day Mary was stopped in the road by a girl about thirteen,
dirty and bedraggled. "Please, miss, spare me a copper! Mother's
ill, and father ain't got no work to do." Mary looked at the little
beggar; the child was quite unknown to her, and her face was
unusual, with dark eyes and hair, and a very brown skin. "I won't
give you anything now," she said kindly, "but I would like to come
and see your mother. Tell me where she lives?" "Oh, it's too far
away," said the girl; 'tyou couldn't never find the way." "Well,

you show me," said Mary; "I'll come with you now." "Oh, no,
miss, you can't come," said the child; "the road's all deep in mud."
Mary was surprised at the girl's hesitation, but she wanted to know
how far her story was true, so she pressed the matter till the child
gave in at last. Leading Mary out of the village, she presently struck
away from the main road into a rough hilly path, quite as muddy
as she had described. Every now and then the child rvould turn
round and urge Mary not to come any further. The path grew
wilder and more lonely, and when it plunged into a dark wood
Mary did feel a little scared, and began to wonder whether she
ought to go on. But not liking to give in, she pressed on bravely,
and presently asked her guide how much further it was to her
mother's cottage. "'Tain't a cottage," said the child. Mary won-
dered whatever she meant! "Where does your mother live. then?"
she asked at length. "In a tent," said the girl sullenly. At that
moment the path emerged on to a common. "There'tis," said the
girl, pointing to a poor, low tent. Two ill-fed, neglected-looking
donkeys were tethered near, and some dirty children were playing
round, talking what sounded like gibberish to Mary. The girl lifted
the flap, and Mary went in.

299
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The dark, dirty place was full of smoke from a turf fire, over
which a man was cowering. In the corner was some sort of bed, on
which lay a woman obviously ill, and a younger man was stand-
ing by.

All were struck dumb at the unexpected sight of Mary. The
gipsy woman was the first to recover herself. She sat up, and said
coaxingly, "Shall I tell you your fortune, pretty lady?" "Shall I
tell you yours?" replied Mary. At this surprising answer the woman
and both the men just stared at Mary in perplexity. There was a
pause, then the woman motioned to the men to go away. They left
the tent, and Mary was alone with the gipsy woman. "Shall I tell
you your fortune?" repeated Mary gently. The woman gazed at her,
half-amused, half-puzzled. "Yes, you can if you like," she said
at last. Mary spoke very gravely: "Woe unto the wicked! it shall be
ill with him; for the reward of his hands shall be given him."
Startled and anxious, the sick woman stared at Mary. She paused
a moment. Then she went on, "Say ye to the righteous, that it shall
be well with him; for they shall eat the fruit of their doings." The
gipsy said not a word, but she continued staring up at Mary, as if
bewildered. Then she began to speak to the poor woman of Jesus,
of His love and of His mercy, of His undergoing the punishment
deserved by the wicked, that His Own righteousness could be
counted to them. As she told such lovely things about the Lord
Jesus, it seemed as if the gipsy's hard heart was breaking up, and
when Mary prayed, her tears and prayers were mingled with Mary's.

Nobody spoke to Mary when she left the tent and set out on her
way homewards over the difficult path. It was a long, lonely trudge;
but Mary was eager to see her friend again as soon as possible, and
in a day or two she found time for another expedition. As she came
out at last on to the lonely heath, she looked eagerly for the little
encampment. It was gone! She went up to the place where the tent
had been and found a black patch with some ashes where the fire
was.

Like many other true stories, this one remains unfinished; Mary
never knew what became of the poor wanderer. Her heart had
seemed so truly softened that l\4ary was full of hope about her. It
may be in that short interview that the living seed was planted in a
heart prepared by the Holy Spirit, and if so, it certainly brought
forth the fruit of eternal life. But we can be sure that one of the two
"fortunes" foretold by Mary came true of the gipsy. Either she met
the woe so solemnly promised to the wicked, or else the rveal which
is promised to the righteouus. Let us search and try our own hearts.
Are we still at enmity with God? "There is none righteous, no,
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not one"; yet for those whom Jesus saves there is no condemnation.
For the Lord has laid on Him their iniquities, and upon them He
has put the righteousness of Christ. Dluenrs
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The whole: Paul described himself as one in bonds.
1. Nearing Emmaus, the two asked the Stranger to this with them.
2. Elijah wrapped his face in his this.
3. Stephen was carried to his by devout men.
4. The beloved master must bore his servant,s ear with this.
5. Converted on the road to Damascus.
6. Went to look for his father's asses.
7. Lydia this to what Paul said.
8. They accompanied Rebekah when she left home.
9. "A meek and quiet spirit" is described as this.

10. Appointed helpers caused the people to understand the this
of the Law by Ezra.

Sorurron or No. I 12

The whole: Abundance (I Kings l0: l0).

l. Agabus (Acts 11:28).
2. Barley bread (Judg. 7: t3).
3. Unbelief (Matr. 17:20).
4. Nobleman (John 4:46).
5. Dew (Judg. 6:28)
6. Answered (I Kings 18:26).

. 7. Nebuchadnezzar (Dan.4:30).
8. Champion (I Sam. 17:4).
9. Earnestly (James 5: l7).
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

HERE IS FAITH INDEED

Tse Svno-PHoENIcIAN Wouen

A Sermon by the Rsv. H. M. CensoN, Vicar of St. Paul's,
Cambridge

"Then Jesus went thence, and departed into the coasts of Tyre atul
Sidon.

"And, behold, a woman of Canaan came out ol the same coasts,
and cried unto him, saying, Have mercy on me, O l-ord, thou
Son of David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil."

"But he qnswered her not a word. And his disciples came and
besought him, saying, Send her away; for she uieth after us.

"But he answered and said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep
of the house ot' Israel.

"Then she came and worshipped him saying, Lord, help me.
"But he answered and said, It is not meet to take the children's

bread, and to cast it to dogs.
"And she said, Truth, I'ord: yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which

fall lrom their masters' table.
"Then Jesus qnswered and said unto her, O woman, great is thy

faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt. And her daughter v'as
made whole lrom that very hour."_.Matt. 15:2I'28.

Tsrs is, in some ways, one of the most difficult stories in the gospel.
I do not mean it is difficult because it records a miracle. In spite
of recent ecclesiastical pronouncements about the difficulties of
miracles, I am facing here the power of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
when we confront the power of the Son of God, then miracles
become not only possible but inevitable. Nor am I in difficulties
because the same pronouncements would compel me to reduce
demon possession to psychological conditions. Again' I depend not
upon ecclesiastical pronouncements but on the word of the Lord
Jesus Christ Himself, and I find Him speaking in terms of demon
possession as an awful reality, and as something with which He'
by His divine power, deals.

A DIFFICULTY

No, the difficulty is not in that realm at all. The difficulty rather
is that the Lord Jesus here seems to be acting so out of character
with everything that we know about Him. There is such a complete
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difference in His attitude here from the attitude that you find
constantly in the gospel: What a tremendous contrast there is here,
with His usual readiness. When the leper comes to Him, asking
that He will cleanse and heal him, the Lord is ready at once to meet
him in his need. Constantly we see this ready sympathy. He was
moved when people were in trouble. When the widow of Nain came
from the city, taking her son for burial, it was the Lord Himself
who took the initiative. He did not even wait for her to ask; He
was ready to go and raise that lad from the dead. There was a
concern too, on His part, for children. You remember how ready
He was to receive them: "Suffer the little children to come unto
me," He says. How ready He was to go and heal Jairus' daughter,
and you will recall the tender note as He speaks to the child, "Little
girl, I say unto thee, arise." Yet in this story, He seems to be so
completely different. Here is a woman who is precisely in this
condition of grief and trouble. Not only that, she is a woman who
has got a very sick child, a child who is possessed by an evil spirit.
It seems likely from the story that she was a widow; certainly she
was a woman in grievous trouble, and yet the Lord at first simply
ignores her. When she comes with her flrst request and speaks
about her plight, and the state of her child, He simply does not
answer. When she comes and continues to ask, He seems to speak
in very stern tones; it almost seems harsh. Is this the same Lord
Jesus whose mercy and compassion, whose constant pity we see in
so many of these miracles? Yet I believe that in the very difficulties
of the story, we find the lessons that we greatly need to learn, and
it is the very difliculties that bring out these lessons and impress
them forcibly upon us.

Here there are really two characters only: the Lord, the Sovereign
Lord He is, and this woman, this seeking sinner. Let us look at the
Lord as He reveals Himself this day to this woman, this Gentile.
You recall the apostle Paul when he was writing the epistle to the
Romans, he was speaking about the gospel, the good news of
salvation through Christ, and he says, "I am not ashamed of the
gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to
every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek."
To the Jew first, and then to the Gentile. In the way of God's
working, as you see it in history, this is the divinely appointed
order; first of all the good news went to the Jew, and only subse-
quently to the Gentile world. When you go back to the Old Testa-
ment and read the record of God's dealings with men, you find this
order-it was to the Jew first. God took the initiative. of course.
God chose Abraham. Abraham came from a pagan background.
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He came from Ur of the Chaldees, from a place where men did
not know and did not worship the living God. God called Abraham,
and God made a covenant with Abraham. He entered into a
relationship with this man, so that Abraham could call God his
Father, and God could speak of Abraham as His child. Not only
did God form a covenant with Abraham but with Abraham's
descendants, and so when we speak of trsrael, we speak of the
Jews; we speak of the chosen people; God set His choice upon
them. Now in the Old Testament the emphasis was constantlly
this-they had not been chosen because tliere was something in
them; it was not because their merit set them apart from the
nations around; indeed, very often there seemed very little reason,
humanly speaking, why they should be called or known as the
people of God. God had chosen them because of His own inscrut-
able purposes. It was His free choice that led to Abraham and to
lsrael being His people, and throughout God is the One who acts
according to His own counsel and will and purpose.

Now this is not just something that you find in the Old Testament,
because, when you turn to the New Testament again, this is the
order. The good news is to the Jew first and then also to the
Greek. When the Son of God came into the world to save His
people from their sins, He was born of a Jewish mother; He was
brought up in a Jewish home; He was accustomed to go regularly
to the synagogue for Jewish worship. When He went up to Jerusa-
lem, it was to the temple, the very heart of Judaism that He went,
and when you read the gospels you find that He deliberately re-
stricted Himself to the Jews. He did not normally go beyond the
coasts of Israel, only on very few occasions did He leave that land.
His ministry was largely to the Jews. His miracles were performed
for Jews; and here indeed, He put it in the clearest terms possible,
when He said, He was not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house
of Israel. It was true, as we shall see, that there was yet to be a
wider ministry, but as far as His earthly ministry was concerned,
He was indeed, as announced, the King of the Jews, and He came
as a Jewish Messiah. When He rode into Jerusalem, it was as the
Messiah of Israel that He was showing Himself.

So when the Lord, confronting this Gentile woman, shows first
of all an apparent reluctance to help her, and then emphasises that
His commission is to the Jew, to the Jew only, He is simply
stressing this truth that emerges right through the Bible, that God
acts not according to the dictates of man's wisdom but according to
His own eternal purposes. It is God who chooses when doors shall
be opened. It is God who chooses when He shall speak to men.
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But Paul has the other side there: "The gospel," he says, "is the
power of God unto salvation to the Jew first and also to the Greek."
Of course, even in the OId Testament, there was that looking
forward to the day when the door would be opened to the Gentiles.
Indeed, while it is true that God made His covenant with Abraham
and with Israel, He also reached out, even in the Old Testament
period, beyond the confines of Israel. God, after all, had promised
to Abraham that in his seed should all the nations of the earth be
blessed, and the blessing that came to Abraham was not ultimately
to be for the exclusive enjoyment of Israel, it was a blessing that
would extend to the uttermost parts of the earth. So even in the
Old Testament you remember how that blessing reaches out. The
Lord Jesus Himself recalled it to the Jews, who had by this time
become exclusive and very sure of themselves and their privileges;
He reminded them how, even in the Old Testament period, Elijah
was sent to a widow in Zidon. with blessing. He reminded thEm
how it was Naaman the Syrian, the outsider, who received blessing
and cleansing at the hands of Elisha the prophet. So one might go
right ihrough the Old Testament. One recalls the ministry of the
prophet Jonah and to what city was he sent? It was to Nineveh,
the great Gentile city of the day. When you read the prophets of the
Old Testament, they are constantly lifting their eyes and looking
beyond Israel. True this is the chosen people; it is to the Jews
that God has spoken; it is Israel that God has selected for His
purposes; but there is also this emphasis creeping in. You listen to
the prophetic call' "Look unto me and be ye saved," says God,"all the ends of the earth." Or the prophecy concerning Zion:
"And the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness
of thy rising." The prophets were looking forward to this extension
of God's blessing. To the Jew first, yes, but also to the Greek.

And if in the Old Testament you get prophecy concerning the
reaching out to the Gentiles, in the New Testament it is all fulfilled.
Earlier in this service this evening, we sang that brief hymn of
Simeon. You remember when Simeon first uttered that hymn; it
was when he took the child Jesus in his arms in the temple, and
he spoke of this child as being "a light to lighten the Gentiles and
the glory of God's people Israel." Simeon saw here, in this child,
the fulfilment of the hopes of the prophets; hopes, not only for
Israel, but for the nations of the world. It was one of the very
Jewish disciples of the Lord to whom was committed the privilege
of opening the door to the Gentiles-Peter. Yet how slow he was.
with his Jewish background, to admit the possibility of Gentiles
being brought into the church. Was this gospel for them as well?
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How slow he was to give way. God spoke directly to Peter, and
God emphasised to Peter that the Gentiles also were to be brought.
It was to another with a Jewish background, one who had been
brought up as a Pharisee, who was commissioned to be nothing less
than the apostle of the Gentiles-the apostle Paul. You remember
how he wrote the epistle to the Ephesians, and in that letter he
rejoices in this fact that the old partition between Jew and Gentile
had gone; they are now all one in Christ Jesus, and the blessing
which came in the purpose of God to Abraham and to Israel, is now
a purpose which extends to men and women of every tribe and
nation.

So here we see it in this very miracle. While the Lord is
emphasising, on the one side, that it is God who chooses and God
who acts, He is also emphasising another truth here, that already
the door is beginning as it were to open; already the God who has
chosen Israel and blessed Israel, is about to bring rich blessing to the
Gentiles. Already, of course, the Lord has spoken in these terms.
Already He has met the Roman centurion and blessed him. Already
He has commended that Roman centurion's faith. Already indeed,
He has warned the Jews. He has spoken in scathing terms to the
Jewish cities which have refused His message. He has reminded
them that it will be more tolerable for some of the Gentiles in the
day of judgment, than for them. Indeed, at this particular time,
He has deliberately turned His back on the coasts of Israel. He is
now in the land of Tyre and Sidon; and what surely He is simply
saying is this: now, in the purposes of God, the time has come
when that which has been the experience of Israel is going to become
the experience of men and women to the far ends of the earth.
But how strongly He stresses that this is the order, the order that is
divinely appointed, and what He is stressing is surely that in this
whole question of the salvation of men and women, it is God
Almighty ultimately who is in final control. It is not for Jew or
Gentile to dictate; it is for God to declare what His purpose is.

so we meet this c"';ilt*tJiltttYJ#[an rrom a pagan back-
ground, this woman who had none of the privileges which the Jews
had. She had not been brought up on the law of God. She had not
been brought up on the worship of the synagogue. She had probably
been brought up in gross idolatry, and yet here she shows a faith
which is warmly commended by none other than the Son of God
Himself. Here is faith indeed! If you want to know what it means
to believe, well here in flesh and blood is a demonstration of true
faith. You see it in her persistence. She refuses to take "No" for
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an answer. She comes, ancl at first she is ignored, and then there
seems to be an open rebuff. Is He not going to answer? Has He
no time for her? Does He not care? All these questions must have
jostled in her mind, but she is determined; she must have an answer.
She has a tremendous need. She has a burden upon her heart. The
one thing that concerns her is that she might have His answer. She
knows that He is her only helper. He is the only One to whom she
can turn in her awful plight and so she persists, and it is this
persistent faith in which the Lord delighted. Indeed, on another
occasion, He was to speak in just these terms of how He delights in
the person who comes with a persistence, with a determination,
with a real earnestness. He told the story of a man at midnight
whose friend had come on a journey and rvas looking for a meal;
this man had nothing to set before him, and so he goes to another
friend to try to borrow three loaves. The other friend is reluctant
to get up out of bed, reluctant to disturb the family, but the friend at
midnight persists and hammers on the door until he gives way. The
Lord, of course, was not saying that God in heaven is reluctant to
meet men in their needs but rvhat He was saying was this: true faith
is not some "flash in the pan"; true faith is not some momentary
zeal, some passing enthusiasm. True faith is a persistent thing. True
faith holds on in face of discouragement and disappointment. Here
is a woman who persists and the Lord says, "O woman, great is
thy faith."

HER FAITH

But there is something else in this woman's faith. She is amaz-
ingly submissive in the whole matter. The Lord has spoken to her
in a very uncompromising way. He has spoken to her of God's
absolute rights over her. The Jews have been chosen for blessing
and she is a Gentile. But you notice her reaction. She does not
argue. She does not complain. She does not begin to assert that
this is not fair, that this is an unreasonable way of dealing. She
does not bring God Almighty out of heaven and put Him, as it
were, in the dock, and ask Him questions and accuse Him. She
humbly submits to God's sovereign right. Indeed, she is prepared
to take the humblest position possible. The Lord contrasts the
children of the house who have claims, they have rights-and
the dogs. She says, Yes, but even the dogs under the table are
fed with the crumbs, the fragments that the children let fall. She
was not prepared to assert any rights at all. She did not feel that
she had any right to come. She was a Gentile and the One whom she
was addressing was the Messiah of Israel. He was the King of the
Jews. Well, she would not assert any rights. She would just take
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lhe plSe of the dog under the table receiving the crumbs that fell
from the children. She was prepared for any scrap of blessing that
would come from His hand.

Here is faith. Here is the faith that men find so hard to exercise
because here is a faith which means the death of human pride.
How men stumble when they meet this obstacle. God Almighty
has absolute rights over me. God has me in His hand as a potteihas
clay in his hand, to mould and to fashion, not accordins to mv
ytfht but according to His sovereign will. pride rebels* against
this. Pride says this is unreasonable, this is unjust. Faith siys, if
God thus chooses to act, if God thus speaks, I bow humbly and
acknowledge His sovereign rights. This woman is not arguing or
protesting, she is humbly submitting. Indeed, all she does is simply
to cast herself on the mercy of Christ. She began with that iry
about her child's needs, and now she simply falls on her knees in
front of Him and she says, "Lord, help me." This is faith-faith
that persists even in the darkness, faith which goes on, and faith
which humbly acknorvledges that if I am blessed at all it will be
entirely due to the mercy of the One to whom I come. No, faith
does not come with a jaunty air. Faith does not come very sure of
itself. Faith does not come asserting any rights. Faith comes empty.
handed, in utter need, with nothing to claim ancl nothing to plead.
If there is blessing, it will come from God and God alone. Faith
puts pride to the one side. Faith is prepared to kneel in the dust
before this sovereign Christ. This is faith, and this is the faith
which the Lord commended.

"O woman, great is thy faith; be it unto thee, even as thou wilt."
In the other record of this story in the gospels. she went back and
found the child restored. When the Lord spoke this word to her.
how the tones seeru to have changed, how gracious He seemed to be.
But as yet she had not seen the answer. She had a promise from
Him, but she still had to go back home; she still had to find if it
was true or not. The child was not by her side; the child was back
at home, and doubtless when she had left, the child was in a sorry
state. But now she had a word; it is the word of Christ, and shi
went. There is a quiet assurance, and a confidence, and it was a
confidence that was rewarded. She found that child restored to
normal. This is faith reaching its climax. This is faith, as it were,
coming into the haven; faith resting; faith becoming a quiet and
serene confidence, because this is faith that relies upon the word
of the living Christ. She has acknowledged the fact that He is the
sovereign Lord, the King, the absolute and final One. She has cast
herself upon His mercy, and now He has spoken a word of promise,
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and she receives that promise as being for her. She relies upon it,
r€sts upon it, and she enters upon an experience of the peace of
God.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN rO SrrrrVS?
_ Often from this pulpit and from many a pulpit, the call goes out,

the command of God to repent and to believe; and somebne may
ask what it means, this constant call to believe. What does it mean
to believe? What is the nature of this faith which we are bidden
to exercise? I say, here it is, in this Gentile woman, this woman
with her pagan background. Here you see what a living faith really
means. To believe means to come in a spirit of utter submission.
It does not mean to come very sure of oneself. It means to come
submitting wholly to the sovereign Christ. ft means to come in real
earnestness. This is not something that one considers casually. This
is something which so grips the heart that we are determined that
we must know God, we must have His blessing, we must hear His
voice, we must feel His power. True faith has a persistence about it,
and true faith means that quiet confidence that when God speaks,
He is true to His word. When the Lord Jesus Christ promises
blessing, He means every word that He says; and faith reaches its
climax when we lay hold of these promises, these rich promises of
Christ, and we prove their reality in our own lives.

Well, we have been looking at an object lesson; we have been
Iooking at a woman who exercised faith. Tell me, do you stand
alongside her? Is its kind of faith your faith? Do you know what
it means to put human pride in the dust and trample on it? Do you
know what it means to be in desperate earnest? Do you know
what it means to have this inward peace? Do you have this
assurance? Are you resting on the promises of Christ? God grant
that our faith may not be simply in terms of lip service, or some
outward profession, but that our faith may have this quality of
steady, earnest persistence, this quality of humble reliance on Christ
and Christ alone.
Cambridge, 1963.

H. M. CansoN.

A.P.F.S. SALE AT BATH

The Annual Sale will, D.V.,.be on Saturday, October 12, 1963,
at the Octagon, Milson Street, Bath. It is to be opened by Mrs.
Dodgson Sykes of Bristol. Friends are asked to note the date.
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SPIRITUAL BIOGRAPHY

A NOTED COVENANTER

Devro DrcrsoN, 1583-1662

@rofessor, Theologian, and Preacher)

THr passing of the year 1962 is a reminder of the tercentenary of
the death of a Scots worthy, and a noted man of the Covenant,
namely Devro Drcrsox.

David Dick, or Dickson, was the only son of John Dickson,
merchant in the Trongate, Glasgow. David was an only child. "As

he was a Samuel," says Wodrow, "asked of the Lord, so he was
early devoted to Him, and the ministry." The vow, however, had
been forgotten until David was laid aside in sickness, when it was
called to the remembrance of his parents. Their son was sent to his
studies, which he had given up, and after graduating in Arts at
Glasgow University, he was appointed Regent in the College. His
aim was not merely to impart knowledge of a purely secular nature
to the students under his supervision" but to impress them with the
great importance of spiritual matters, and in this connection it is
said, "His pains were singularly blessed in reviving decayed serious
piety among the youths, in that declining and corrupted time, a
little after the imposing of prelacy."

I._TWENTY-THREE YEARS' MINISTRY AT IRVINE
In 1618 Mr. Dickson was ordained to the Christian ministry and

inducted to the charge of InvINB, where he laboured for about
twenty-three years.

The year of his ordination was destined to have a striking place
in the ecclesiastical annals of Scotland-not for the better, but for
the worse. It was the year when the notorious FrvB AnrIcLEs oF
Panrn were imposed upon the Scottish Church. Dickson had not
hitherto given much study to the matters formulated in these
Articles, but he now looked carefully into them, and the more he
examined them the more he was dissatisfied with them. John
Livingstone says that, when he began his ministry at lrvine, he
had no great scruples against prelacy, and the ceremonies involved
in the Five Articles, but that after passing through a severe illness
and seeing matters in the light of eternity, he became from that time
a consistent witness against the innovations of his time.

The Archbishop of Glasgow summoned him to appear before the
High Commission on January 29,1622. Under the impression that
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he might be separated from his flock for a time he preached to
them on the words, "But we are mqde manifest unto God" (2 C-or.
5: ll). The sermon was accompanied by extraordinary divine
power. "During the whole of the sermon," says Calderwood, "there

was weeping and lamentation; scarce one within the doors could
hold up their heads. That whole day, the women were going up
and down the kirk-yard, and under stairs greeting (crying), as if
their husbands had been newly buried" ("History of the Kirk of
Scotlqnd," vii. 532). Calderwood reports at considerable length the
manner in which he answered his judges. But they were beyond
any appeal logic could make unto them, and Dickson was sentenced
to deprivation of his charge, and to betake himself to Turriff. In
1623 he was granted liberty to leave Turrift and return to his
attached people, among whom he laboured until he was called to
Glasgow in 164l to fill the Chair of Divinity.

During his ministry there was a great awakening among the
people. "Multitudes," says Wodrow, "were convinced and con-
verted; and few that lived in his day were more honoured to be
instruments of conversion than he. People, under exercise and soul
concern, came from every place about Irvine, and attended upon his
sermons: and the most eminent and serious Christians from various
places came and joined with him at his communions, which were
indeed times of refreshing from the presence of the Lord of these
amiable institutions; yea, not a few came from distant places and
settled in Irvine that they might be under the drop of his ministry.
Yet, he himself used to observe, that the vintage of Irvine was not
equal to the gleanings, and not once to be compared to the harvest
at Ayr in John Welsh's time, when indeed the gospel had wonderful
success, in conviction, conversion, and confirmation" (" Select
Biographies," ii.'l).

When the church entered upon her great struggle for freedom
Dickson played a leading part, particularly in the Glasgow Assembly
of 1638. In that Assembly he delivered a remarkable speech against
Arminianism. In the following year he was appointed Moderator of
the General Assembly.

II._HIS WRITINGS

As an author, Dickson has among his writings the following
works to his credit.

1. "THE Suu or SavrNc KNowr,roce." This is the work which
first of all wrought a saving change in Robert Murray MacCheyne.
"How gladly," he writes, "would I renew the reading of it, if that
change might be carried on to perfection." ft is understood that
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David Dickson and James Durham consulted together in drawing
up this summary.

2. Couurxrenrss. Dickson publishecl several commentaries on
the sacred Scriptures. His first commentary was issued in 1635, on
the Epistle to the Hebrews. This was followecl by commentaries on
Matthew's Gospel, the Psalms, and in 1645 he published his"Expositio analytica omnium Apostolicarum Epistolarwn," i.e.,
Paul, James, Peter, John and Jude. It was in Latin originally, and
an English translation appeared in folio in London in 1659.

Dickson was also the originator of a commendable scheme
whereby it was planned that a series of Commentaries on the books
of the Bible should be undertaken by various expositors. ..I have
been very instant," he says, "with the godly learned of my acquaint-
ance, to take this matter in hand; and, to divide, amongst them, the
hard parts of Scripture, at least, that this work might be done by the
hands of many which could not be done by one. I found their
approbation of my desire, and inclinable willingness, to put hand to
work also." He put his own hand to the work, as the aforemen-
tioned commentaries indicate. Though helpers were slow in coming
forward at first, yet as the years passed by, Dickson's zealous
advocacy of the scheme began to bear fruit as the following works
demonstrate:

George Hutcheson on the Twelve Minor Prophets; John's
Gospel; and the book of Job.

James Fergusson on the Epistles to the Galatians; Ephesians;
Philippians; Colossians; I and 2 Thessalonians.

Alexander Nisbet on the Epistles of Peter, and the book of
Ecclesiastes.

James Durham on the Revelation; Song of Solomon; and the
book of Job.

When one remembers the strain and stress of the 1imss, ttris
output is to the lasting credit of those who undertook the work
and to the honour of Dickson, who originated the scheme and acted
as the prompter of a noble work.

III.-EXTRACT FROM DICKSON'S WORK "CONCERNING

REGENERATION''
What has been described as Dickson's greatest work has the title,"THERApEUrrc.r S.lcRA.: Showing briefiy, the Method of Healing

the Diseases of the Conscience, concerning Regeneration." It was
originally published in Latin, and is the fruit of his maturer years.

We quote a brief extract from what is a lengthy work:
"But whereas the Elect, given to Christ, are called the

Redeemed, it presupposeth, that they were considered and
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looked upon as now fallen by their own fault, and lying by
their own merit in sin .and misery, enemies to God, and
altogether unable to help themselves. For, this much doth the
notion of. Redemption, or buying back again, import: and that
it is so, is clear, because the Mercy of God, the Grace of
God, the Goodwill of God, is put in Scripture for the only
motive and impulsive Cause of Redemption: 'In whom we
have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins,
according to the riches of his grace; wherein he hath abounded
toward us in all wisdom and prudence; having made known
unto us the mystery of his will, according to his good pleasure
which he hath purposed in himself'(Ephesians 1:7-9).

"The Scripture sheweth us that there is an innumerable
multitude of Redeemed Persons, and a sort of university of.
them extended unto all nations and ages and states of men;
so that this huge multitude for whose Redemption Christ's
blood was shed (Matt. 26:29), is justly called by the name of a
world, an elect World (John 3: 16), to be called out of that
reprobate world, for which Christ refuseth to intercede (John
17:9). The truth of this matter, the Redeemed do acknowledge
in their worshipping Christ their Mediator: 'And they sang a
new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book and to
open the seals hereof; for, thou wast slain, and hast redeemed
us to God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and
people, and nation' (Rev. 5:9). These are the all men whom
God will have saved and doth save (l Tim. 2:4); these are the
all men of whom the apostle speaks QPet.3:9). God is patient
toward us (to wit His elect) not willing that any of us should
perish, but that we all should come to repentance. And this
the apostle giveth for a reason of the Lord's deferring His
coming, till all the elect should be brought in of whom many
were not converted in the apostles' time, and many were not
yet born, and if Christ should not delay His coming till they
were born and brought into reconciliation with God, the number
of the elect should be cut short.

"In no place of Scripture is it said that all and every man
are elect, or every man is given to Christ, or every man is
predestinate unto life; in no place of Scripture is it said that
Christ hath made paction with the Father for all and every man
without exception: but by the contrary it is sure from Scripture
that Christ hath merited and procured salvation fu all them
for whom He entered Hirnself surety. Their sins only were laid
on Christ, and in Him condemned, satisfied for (Isa. 53), for
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these, and in their place He offered Himself to satisfy justice,
for them He prayed, them orly He justifieth and glorieth: for
the sentence of the apostle (2 Cor. 5: 15) standeth firm; in Christ
all are deqd (to the Law) for whom and in whose room Christ
did die. And therefore for these His people the Law is satis-
fied, from these the curse is taken away, to them heaven and all
things necessary to salvation are purchased, and shall infallibly
in due time, yea, invincibly be applied.

"Christ hath not sanctified, consecrated, and perfected all
and every one (Heb. 10: 14), only for His sheep predestinate,
He laid down His tife (John 10: 15-16, 26). He did not buy
with His blood all and every one, but His church called out
and severed from the world (Acts 20:28)' He saveth not all
and every man from their sins, but His own people only, to
wit, whom He hath bought with His blood to be His own
(Matt. 1:21), whom He hath purchased to be His own peculiar
possession, whom He doth purify, and kindle with fervent
desire to bring forth good works (Titus 2: 14).

"Such as Christ hath redeemed, He loveth them inFnitely
and counteth them dearer to Him than His life. But many
shall be found to whom Christ shall say, 'I never knew you'
(Matt.7:23).

"They for whom Christ hath died shall sometime glory
against all condemnation; but so shall not every man be able
to glory (Rom. 8: 34-35).

';Chiist never purposed to lay down His life for those, whom
going to die He refuseth to pray for; only for those who are
giu"n to Him out of the world will He pray, and die, and rise,
and will raise them to eternal life (John 17:9)'

"So far is it from God's purpose and Christ's to redeem all
and every man, that He hath not decreed to give every natiop
so much as the external necessary mgans for conversion and
salvation: 'He sheweth his word unto Jacob' his statutes and
judgments unto Israel. He hath not dealt so with any nation;
inO-ut for his judgments, they have not known them' (Psalm

147: 19-20'1.
"And for this wise and holy course of hiding the mystery

of salvation from many, eYen wise men in the world, Christ
Jesus glorifieth and thanketh the Father: 'I thank thee, O
Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast hid these
things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them to
babJs, even so, Father; for so it seemed good in thy sight'
(Matt .  11:25)."
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IV,-POEMS ON SACRED SUBJECTS
Mr Dickson wrote some poetry on sacred subjects which were

much prized, particularly amongst the peasantry, such as "The

Christian Sacrifice" and "O Mother, dear lerusalem," the latter
being prized as a poetical treasure. The following are specimens
of Dickson's verses:

- O my sweet home, Jerusalem!
Thy joys when shall I see,

Thy King sitting upon His throne,
And thy felicity.

Thy vineyards and thy orchards,
So wonderful and fair;

And furnishdd with trees and fruits.
Most beautiful and rare.

Thy gardens and thy goodly walks
Continually are green;

There grow such sweet and pleasant flowers
As nowhere else are seen.

The lines which follow are from "True Christian love":
' By Him the withered rod bears fruit,

With Him is manna hid:
The law in Him lies closed from speech,

Except through mercy's lid.
By Him my prayers are perfum'd

And smell as incense sweet;
By Him my cup is furnishdd,

And table filled with meat.
The Priest, the Altar, and the Lamb,

The Laver washing all;
And what else any right did sign,

He fills up great and small.

V._PROFESSOR, THEOLOGIAN, AND PREACHER

Though Dickson's work as a professor and theologian was most
useful to the church, it was chiefly as a preacher of the gospel that
he will be remembered in the annals of Scottish church history.
There was a good deal of truth in Sir Hugh Campbell of Cessnock's
characterisation of Dickson as professor and preacher of the gospel
when he said: "The Professor of Divinity at Edinburgh is truly a
great man; the Professor of Divinity at Glasgow was a greater man
(Dckson held these chairs in succession); but the minister of the
gospel at Irvine was the greatest man of all."
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In December, 1662, Dickson became very ill. John Livingstone,
who had been tried and ordered out of the city of Edinburgh-within
forty-eiglit hours, came to see him on his dlath-bed. ..fhev had
been," writes Wodrow, "intimate friends near fifty y.urr, urri no*
rejoiced together as fellow confessors." when'Mr. Livinsstone
asked Dckson how he found himself, his answer was:"[ have taken all my good deeds, and all my bad deeds, and

cast them through each other in a heap befoie the Lord, and
fled from both and betaken myself to the Lord Jesus Christ,
and in Him I have found sweet peace.,,

And so he passed from the strife and contentions of earth to
the peace of heaven in his seventy-third year. ,,Mark the perfect
man, and behold the upright: for the end ol that man is'peace,,
(Psalm 37,37). F.C.

Obituary

MRS. FANNY STEPHENS (Bristot)

_ Mp._Fa1n.f Stephens, wife of Mr. T. G. Stephens (3 Dampier
Road, Bedminster, Bristol 3), passed forward on April-27 into'the
immediate presence of the Lord whom she loved. she had been for
some y€ars a worshipper at St. John.the-Baptist with St. MaryJe_
Port Church, Bristol.

she had suffered much, and had undergone several operations.
Her last two years were months of constant suffering. Shi was, we
believe, a humble, true child of God, acknowledging her own un-
worthiness to stand before God in any righteouineis of her own
a1{ relying for acceptance with God only upon the merits and
righteousness of her Saviour. she was a great lover of the psalms,
and delighted especially in such psalms as l2l, I03,27. She loved
the Word of God, and was a woman of prayer.

The funeral service took place at the Church of St. John the
Baptist with St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol, and the interment was al
Chippenham. Mrs. Stephens was a daughter of Mr. Clifford, Deacon
of the Strict Baptist Church, Chippenham.
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THEOLOGY

3r7

JOHN CALVIN ON
THE REDEEMING WORK OF CHRIST

Wslr we have hitherto said about Christ amounts to this: in Him
we must seek deliverance, life and salvation, being in ourselves
condemned, dead and ruined; even as peter has taught us in those
memorable words, "Neither is there salvation in any other: for there
is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we
must be saved" (Acts 4: l2). The name Jesus was not given to Him
by chance, or by the will of man, but was brought from heaven by
an angel, who also gave the reason for it, saying, "For He shall save
His people from their slns." Accordingly, if we in any way turn
aside from Christ to seek salvation, we shall seek it in vain; for it
resides entirely in Him alone: so that those who rely not upon
Him, judge themselves unworthy of eternal life.

A PARADOX
Before going further let us consider the question: Horv could

God, who freely meets us with His mercy, be our enemy until He
was reconciled unto us by Christ? How could He have given us
His only-begotten Son, unless He had already regarded us with
gracious favour? Since there appears to be a certain contradiction
here, I will explain it.

The general teaching of the Spirit in the Scriptures is this: that
God was wroth with men until they were restored to His favour
by the death of Christ; that they were accursed, until their iniquity
was atoned for by His sacrifice; that they were separated from God,
until they were united to Him again through the body of Christ.
Statements of this kind are adapted to our capacity, and are in-
tended to show us the greatness of our misery and ruin apart from
Christ. If we were not expressly told that we had incurred God,s
wrath and vengeance, and were liable to eternal death, we should
not so well perceive the depth of our misery, and we should value
less highly the blessing of deliverance. But let a man be told, as the
scripture tells him, that he had been alienated from God by sin,
was an heir of wrath, under the curse of eternal death, shut out
from all hope of salvation, the slave of Satan, a captive under the
yoke of sin, doomed to terrible destruction, and already involved in
it: that then Christ stepped in as an intercessor, took upon Himsetf
end endured the penalty justly due to sinners, atoned with His own
blood f or the evil whiclt had rendered man hatelul in the sight of
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God, and tlus lqid the foundation f or peace between God and man:
if, I say, the calamity from which we have been rescued be described
to us in such terms as these, shall we not be more deeply moved,
than if we were merely told that when we were sinners God loved us
and would not allow us to be finally estranged from Him and losi?

Nor is there anything false in the way in which Scripture describes
our ruin and salvation. For God, who is infinitely just, cannot love
the iniquity which He sees in us all. We all have within ourselves
that which merits God's hatred. Therefore, by our corrupted nature
and the evil life that flows from it, we are guilty before God and
fitted from oLIr very birth for the damnation of hell. But since the
Lord willeth not to lose that which is His own in us, He graciously
finds sgmething in us to love. For sinnels as we are by our own
fault, we still remain His creatures; and though we have procured
our own death, it remains a truth that He created us for life. And
thus, by His own mere grace and love to us He is moved to take us
again into His favour. And yet, since righteousness and iniquity
are irreconcilably at variance, He cannot receive us to His embrace
so long as we retnain sinners. Therefore, to remove all ground for
alienation and to reconcile us to Himself completely, He abolishes
by the atonement of Christ all the evil that is in us, that He may
behold us righteous and holy, who before were unholy and unclean.
Because He first loved us, He afterwards reconciled us to Himself
in Christ.

Thus it was that Paul asserts that the love with which God loveC
us before the foundation of the world, stood in Christ and had its
foundation in Him (Eph. 1: 4). These statements are perfectly clear,
and agreeable to Scripture, and harmonise the two declarations, that
God showed His love to us by giving up to death His only-begotten
Son, and yet was at variance with us until reconciled by the death
of Christ. On this subject Augustine saith: "In a marvellous and
divine manner God loved us, even when He hated us; He saw in us
our own handiwork to hate, and His own handiwork to love."

HOW CHRIST RECONCILED US

If rve are asked how Christ abolished sin, reconciled us to God,
and obtained for us a justifying righteousness, we may reply that
He did so by the whole course of His obeclience. A proof of this is
furnishecl by the words of Paul in Rom, 5: 19: "For as by one man's
disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience of one
shall many be made righteous." Also in Gal. 4:4 he refers to the
whole life of Christ as the means of our deliverance from the curse:
"But when the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth FIis
Son. made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them that
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were under the law." In fact. from the time
Himself the form of a servant He besan to
redemption.

319

when He took upon
pay the price of our

And yet Scripture, to define more surely the means of our salva-
tion, ascribes it in a special way to the death of Christ. He himself
says, "The Son of man came to give His life a ransom for many"
(Matt. 20: 28). Paul tells us that "Christ died for our sins" (1 Cor.
l5:3). And John the Baptist cries, "Behold the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world" (John 1:29). If I were to
quote all the passages of like import, the number of them would be
immense.

And yet the obedience rendered to God by Christ during His life
must be recokened as part of His redeeming work. Paul includes it
all when he says that Christ "emptied Himself, and took upon Him-
self the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men:
and being found in fashion as a man, He humbled Himself, and
became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross" (Phil.
2:7, 8). And it is evident that even in His death very great import-
ance belongs to the voluntary submission of the divine victim: for
a sacrifice not freely offered would have been of no avail to justify
us: wherefore the Lord expressly said, "No man taketh My life
from Me, but I lay it down of Myself" (John l0: l8). And we are
told in the gospels that He willingly went forth to meet the soldiers,
and submitted to be condemned by Pilate without opening His
mouth to defend Himself.

Here two things are to be observed which were not only foretold
by the prophets, but bring to our faith the greatest comfort and
confirmation. First, He was sent to death from the judgment seat.
Why so? That He might take the place of a sinner: for He met His
Ceath not because of His innocence, but because of our guilt.
Secondly, He was acquitted by the same mouth by which He was
condemned; for Pilate was more than once compelled to bear witness
to His innocence: and in this was fulfilled the prediction, "Then f
restored that which I took not away" (Ps. 69: 4). This compensation
is to be particularly remembered, Iest we pass our whole life in fear
of the just judgment of God. The Son of God has transferred that
judgment to Himself, and has undergone its sentence.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CROSS

There is a mysterious significance even in the kind of death by
which Christ died. The cross was accursed, not merely in the
estimation of man, but by decree of the law of God @eut. 2l:23).
Therefore by being lifted up upon it Christ placed Himself under a
curse. And this was needful, that all the curse due to us for our
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sins might come upon Him. This was foreshadowed in the sacrifices
of the law of Moses, and was fulfilled in the sacrifice of Christ.
And thus the prophet's meaning was made clear: "The Lord hath
laid upon him the iniquity of us all" (Isai. 53:6). To remove the
defilement of our iniquity, He was by imputation clothed with it;
and the symbol of this tiansfer wus ihe cioss, as the apostle Paul
testifies: "Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being
made a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is every one that
hangeth on a tree: that the blessing of Abraham might come on the
Gentiles through Jesus Christ" (Gal. 3: 13, 14). In like manner Peter
tells us that Christ "bare our sins in His own body on the tree";
because by the cross, which was the very symbol of the curse, we
understand more clearly that the burden which was crushing us was
laid upon Him. A.ccordingly faith apprehends acquittal in Christ's
condemnation, and blessing in His curse.

CHRIST DIED AND WAS BURIED
In the so-called "Apostles' Creed," the order whereof I am now

following, it follows ihat Chritt died and was burierl. And here
we may again see how He took our place in every respect, to pay the
price of our redemption. Death held us in subjection to its yoke:
He submitted Himself in our place to its power that He might
deliver us from it. He, "by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man" (Heb. 2:9'5. He died that we might never die; or, which is
the same thing, He bought us life by His own death. He permitted
death, if I may say so, to devour Him, not that He might be
swallowed up in its depths, but rather that He might swallow it up
for ust that by death He might destroy him that had the power of
death, that is the devil, and deliver them who through fear of death
were all their lifetime subject to bondage (Heb. 2: 14, l5).

Another fruit of His death is that it "mortifies our members which
are on earth," and crucifies our "old man, which is corrupt accord-
ing to the deceitful lusts" (Col. 4:22). There is similar significance in
his burial: we share in it, that we ourselves may be burieil from sin.
Thus in the death and burial of Christ a two-fold blessing is set
before ns: deliverance from death and the mortification of our flesh.

HE DESCENDED INTO HELI-

I must not omit to notice the expression "descended into hell":
for this descent of Christ "into hell" is of great importance for the
accomplishment of our redemption. Some think that the words
simply refer to the fact of Christ's sojourn in the grave, already
implied in the word "buried." I readily admit that the word "hell"

is often used in Scripture for the grave, but I do not agree with this
interpretation of the words of the creed, "descended into hell."
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others explain them as meaning that christ descended to the
souls of the fathers, to carry to them the news of the completion of
His redeenring work, and to deliver them from a prison in which
they were shut up. To prove this, they wrest two plaices of scripture
from their true meaning-"He hath broken the gates of brass, and
cut the bars of iron in sunder"; and "I have sent iorth thy prisoners
out of the pit wherein is no water,' (psa. 107: t6: Zech. g:lt). gut
the Psalmist is speaking of the deliverance of captives exiled from
their native land, and Zechariah is comparing the Babylonian cap-
tivity to an abyss into which his nation hacl sunk: and I cannit
conceive how it came to pass that men should imagine a subter-
ranean place for which they have invented the name timbo. Thoueh
this fable was brought forward by great men and even in our oin
day has many defenders, nevertheless it is nothing but a fable.

The true explanation is to be found in Scripture; and it is full of
exceeding great comfort. If Christ had merely died a bodily death,
it would have accomplished nothing: it was needful that He should
feel the severity of divine vengeance, that He might give satisfaction
to God's righteous judgment. It was therefore neCessary that He
should enter into close conflict with the powers of hell, and with
the horror of eternal death. Isaiah testifies, as we have already said,
that He was wounded for our transgressions, and bruised for our
iniquites, and that the chastisement of our peace was upon
Him; by which the prophet means that ehrist took the
place of the wicked as a sponsor and surety, to pay com-
pletely all the penalties which were due from them: ii is there-
fore not to be wondered at that He should be said to have"descended into hell," since He suffered on the cross that death
which is inflicted on the wicked by an angry God. I may be told
that this explanation perverts the order of the words of the creed."He was crucified, dead, and buried; He descended into hell." I
reply that after mention of the visible sufferings of Christ it was
fitting that reference should be made to that invisible and incompre-
hensible judgment which He endured lrom the hand of God. By
doing battle with the power of the devil, with the horror of death,
and with the pains of hell, He won a triumphaut victory over them,
that we might not dread, in our own death, those terrors which
our Captain swallowed up.

Next in order comes ff'l?:."1##::iln rrom the dead: and.
without this, what we have already said would be incomplete. For
though we have perfect salvation in His death, being thereby recon-
ciled to God and delivered from the curse of the law, we are never-
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theless said to be "begotten again unto a living hope,,' not by His
death' but by His resu*ection. By rising again Hi came forth as
death's conqueror; and accordingly faith finds in His resurrection
the ground of our own victory over death. Indeed, how could He
have delivered us from death, if He Himself had succumbed to
death? How could he have obtained victory for us, if He Himself
had been worsted in the conflict? Hence paul desires to know the
power of Christ's resurrection; and peter tells us that God raised
Him from the dead and gave Him glory, that our faith and hope
might be in God.

we_h_ave already shown that the mortification of our flesh depends
upon His crucifixion and our share therein: even so the newn^ess of
our life depends upon His resurrection. paul joins these two things
to.gether w]ren he says, "If we have been planted together in ti'e
Iikeness of His death, we shall be also in the hkJness of His
resurrection" (Rom. 6:4,5). And again: ..If ye then be risen with
Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth at
the right hand of God. Set your aftections on things above, not on
things on the earth. For ye died, and your life is hid with Christ in
God" (Cor. 3: 1-3). Here the resurrection of Christ is set before us
not merely as an example, but as the efficient cause by which we are
regenerated unto righteousness. We must also remember that
Christ's resurrection is a pledge of our own: for He is risen from
the dead, and is become the first-fruits of them that slept (l Cor.
15 :20) .

HIS ASCENSION INTO HEAVEN
In the Creed, which we are now taking as our guide, the next

thing mentioned is Christ's ascension into heaven: and rightly so.
For though in His resurrection He began to show forth more plainly
His glory and power, having laid aside His state of humiliation and
the shame of the cross, yet He did not really enter into His kingdom
until He ascended into heaven. This is distinctly taught by the
apostle Paul in the words, "He ascended far above all heavens, that
He might fill all things" (Eph. 4: 10). And here is seen beautiful
harmony in an apparent contradiction. Christ had said, ,,Me ye
have not always" (John 12:8). But He had also said, "Lo, I am
which you always, even unto the end of the world" (Matt. 28:201.
As to the presence of His power and His Spirit, we have Him always;
but as to His bodily presence we have Him not till He shall come
to judge the quick and the dead.

HE SITTETH ON THE RIGHT HAND OF GOD
We are next told that "He sitteth on the right hand of God the

Father Almighty." As monarchs have their assessors, with whom,
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so to speak, they share their authority, so Christ, by whom it is the
Father's good pleasure to rule, is said to have been received at His
right hand to show that all power has been given unto Him in
heaven and in earth. Stephen's testimony that He saw Him standing
is not at variance with this; for the point in question is not the
attitude of His body, but the majesty of His government.

Faith derives much advantage from the consideration of Christ's
session at the right hand of God. His entrance into heaven has
opened the way which Adam's sin closed. For since He entered in
our flesh, we have been made to sit together with Him there (Eph.
2:5). Also, He fills the office of advocate, and His intercession
makes a way for us to approach that throne which would have been
a terror to us. And, finally, in His power faith finds our strength,
and wealth, and victory over the powers of darkness; for He hath
ascended into heaven, led captivity captive, and received gifts for
men (Eph. 4:8).

HIS COMING AGAIN

Since Christ's present reign on earth is, in some sense, a hidden
one, it is well that our faith should be directed to that visible
presence which He will make manifest at the last day. He will
descend from heaven, as He was seen to ascend, in visible form, and
will appear unto all men in the unutterable majesty of His kingdom,
in the splendour of immortality, in the infinite power of His
Godhead, with a train of attendant angels. We are therefore bidden
to look for Him as our Redeemer on that day when He will divide
the sheep from the goats, the elect from the reprobate; nor will there
be anyone, either among the living or among the dead, who will
escape His judgmenU for to the remotest bounds of earth will be
heard the sound of the trumpet by which all will be summoned to
His tribunal.

And to us who believe it is a source of exceeding great comfort
to know that all judgment is committed unto Him. Since He has
appointed that we shall share with Him the honour of pronouncing
judgment, He certainly will not take His seat on the judgment throne
to condemn us. And how should a most merciful sovereign destroy
his own subjects? How should the head scatter its own members?
How should an advocate condemn his own clients?

Since therefore we see that our whole salvation and all its various
parts are comprehended in Christ,let us take heed not to expect the
smallest particle of it from any other source. If we seek salvation,
the very name of Jesus reminds us that salvation is of Him; if any
gifts of the Spirit, they flow from His anointing; if strength, it is
found in His government; if consolation, He was made like unto us
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in all.things, that He might be touched with compassion; if redemp-
tion, it is found in His sufferings; if acquittal, in^his condernnutioi;
if deliverance from the curse,ln His cross; if mortification of the
flesh, in His burial; if newness of life, in His resurrection; if the
heavenly inheritance, in his entry into heaven; if confidence at the
iud_gjn".n], in His judgeship; if an abundant supply of every blessing,
in His kingdom and from His throne. JoHil Clrvri.
[J. P. wiles, 1920, calvin's Institutes, newly r.ansrated and abbreviated.l

CURRENT TOPICS

LlvrNorR. ron Hosprrer,s
Now is the time for providing LavrNorn for christian workers

who visit our Hospitals with lavender bags and Texts.
We were interested to read in the March/April, 1963, issue of

The Inndon City Mission Magazine the following reference by an
experienced L.C.M. Missioner:"Lav€nder bags, so tastefully and prayerfully prepared, open

many doors. A widow receiving one from me explained how
her dying husband had been strangely comforted by the frag_
rance and the message of a lavender bag, handed to him while
he lay in a hospital bed" (Mr. A. Mackie, Shadwell).

That, I presume, would be the work of Tns Brsr,E Frownn MlssroN,
49 Queen Victoria Street, London. It has some eighty visitors in
the London Hospitals.

In Bnrsror we have seven or eight Lady Visitors who go every
week all the year round with lavender bags and Texts. 

-We 
wiil

again-be ygry glad to receive parcels of lavender, preferably dried
and shredded. The best time to cut the lavender iJ iust befbre the
flower is in full growth. The lavender can then be spread out on
paper and dried. Some friends put lavender stalks heads down in
paper bags and hang them up to dry-the dried lavender will then
soon fall off and be ready for postage.

Please send to Rev. W. Dodgson Sykes, 29 Oakfield Road,
Clifton, Bristol, 8. Lavender in any form will be most gratefully
welcomed.
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REVIE\UTS

AN ENTHRALLING BOOK
"MEN oF tgn CoveN,qNT" by Alexander Smeltie

515 pp. with 52 black and ivhite illustrations, and an index. With
a short outline of Scottish Church History from the Reformation
to 1688, as an aid to those unfamiliar with the backeround of the
period.

"Banner of Truth Trust, 1960," price l5/-
The Banner of Truth Trust is to be warmly congratulated on

republishing-at a very low price-a notable book, which first
appeared in 1903, went through ten editions, and was translated
into several languages. In the first quarter of the century it was
a well-loved book in Scottish homes. Reading it, boys and girls
breathed the very air of the moors, where the Covenanters were
hunted like partridges by "Bloody Claverhouse" and his dragoons;
and joined the silent spectators before the Mercat Cross of Edin-
burgh, watching men lay down their lives for Christ and Covenant."

The Covenanters, as Smellie explains in his lengthy Prologue,
were the Scottish men and women of the seventeenth century "who
uttered the strongest convictions of their souls" in two great docu-
ments, the National Covenant of Scotland, and the Solemn Leasue
and Covenant.

But this book about the "Men of the Covenant" is not just
another history book, unlikely to be of much interest to those south
of the Border, and unaware of the passionate religious convictions
that are at the roots of Scottish Prestbyterianism. The facts are
indeed history: the author was at pains to study G. M. Trevelyan,
Andrew Lang, Dr. King, Hewison, Dr. Hay Fleming, among reliable
historians. But the main part of the book is a series of brilliant
sketches, in beautiful prose, of individual men and women caught
up in the struggle to resist the misguided efforts of the ill-informed
Stuart Kings to impose from London their will upon the Church
in Scotland, and wrest from all resisters their right to preach
openly and freely the precious Gospel of Jesus Christ.

One by one they come before our gaze, the highest and the
lowliest. We see the first Marquis of Argyll face execution at the
Mercat Cross, saying, "f could die like a Roman. but I choose
rather to die like a Christian." We see young Hugh Mackail, aged
26, at the same spot, crying out "Farewell, father and mother,

32s
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relations and friends! . Welcome, sweet Lord Jesus, the Med-
iator of the New Covenant! Welcome glory! Welcome, eternal
life! Welcome death!" There is Richard Cameron. "the Lion of
the Covenant," hunted on the moors and shot by the dragoons,
crying with his last breath, "Lord, spare the green and take the
ripe!" There is old Alexander Peden, preaching on the moors
when warning comes of the near approach of dragoons. Lifting
up his face to heaven he prays simply, "Lord, cast the lap of Thy
cloak over puir old Sandy." Then the mists come down over the
moor, and hide him from his prlrsuers. There are scores of these
men in this enthralling book. It was indeed a dark and confused
time in Scotland's history, but a more glorious one there never
has been.

Today when there is so much love of ease in our country, so
much compromise, so much coldness and calculation in the profess-
ing Church, it is like a breath of revival to read of men and women
whose warm and glowing love for Christ was the passion of their
lives, and who were ready to seal their testimony with their blood
for the sake of freedom according to their conscience to worship
their Saviour and Lord.

A. M. TnousoN.

PASTOR SALKELD'S WARTIME EXPERIENCES

Pesron H. Sexer,o, who is well-known to our readers as Pastor
of the Old Baptist Church, Bradford-on-Avon, Wiltshire, has just
written a book on his wartime experiences from his embarkation for
France in December, 1917, to his return to England in December,
19i8. It is entitled "TsE VrrAL Yr.an," and is described as "A

personal record of a very eventful year, together with some vital
Christian observations."

Extremely well written, it is full of interest from beginning to end.
We found ourselves unable to put the book down until we had
finished reading it. It is also very well printed (by H. Sharp and
Sons, Bath, Somerset). Everything is told in the book in a clear,
interesting and, indeed, thrilling manner. There is no "padding."

It is the kind of record of wartime experiences which we like to see.
There is hardly anything of self beyond what is necessary to the
story.

* The Vital Year by H. Salkeld, 65 large pages (9! x 5$), price 4/-,
postage 5d. (104 Trowbridge Road, Bradford-on-Avon, Wilts.).

l
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To Christian readers an outstanding record in the book is the
experience at Cassel in Germany-where, as prisoners of war, they
had three weeks with nothing to do and nothing to read. "Because

of this craving to read, something remarkable, and perhaps unique,
took place. The Lord our God used the occasion for the spreading
of His own Word and Gospel among our men." We must leave
it to prospective readers to find what happened, as recorded in
"The Vital Year," page 39.

One interesting record is the courage and humanity of the people
of the village of "La Groise." They had been marched for three
days with empty stomachs and anxious minds; but at this village
the men and women came out and stood close by the roadside
to give chunks of bread to the prisoners and to relieve their thirst
as they passed through. The German guards on horseback re'
peatedly charged into the villagers, knocking rnany of them down,
but the villagers would not be deterred in their humane work.

On their return home they first reached the docks at Stettin, and
an unforgettable scene came before their eyes. Half-a-dozen search-
lights met at one place, revealing rvhat they had not seen for months
-the "UNIoN JAcK."

"For a noment or two we stood still as if spellbound, as a
lump rose up in the throat and tears began to trickle down the
cheek. Then, recovering a little, a mighty cheer rang out from
500 British throats as we gazed delightedly at that glorious flag
-the symbol of England and all that England stands for, in
justice and liberty" (page 57).

Throughout the booklet there are brief, but very appropriate uses
of circumstances to illustrate the spiritual experiences of the children
of God, and in the last of the eleven chapters the significance of the
liberation of Palestine is well brought out from the Holy Scriptures.

The book has illustrations, pen-drawn from actual photographs.
Tsp Enrron.
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Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society
..THE TRUE PATTERN OF CHRISTIAN GIVING''

Suss'rnNcr oF THE Annnrss By rHE Rrv. H. M. CansoN
The 156th Anniversary Meetings of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend

Society were held in the Bridewell Hall on June 8th, with excellent
attendances. The ANbruaL SsnuoN was preached by the Rev. Her-
bert Carson, B.A., B.D. (Vicar of St. Paul's, Cambridge), who
speaking from 2 Cor. 8.9, dealt with "Tse TnuE PerrsnN oF'
CnnlsueN GtvING."

The Apostle, said Mr. Carson, saw "giving" essentially as a
spiritual activity by which God gives enrichment to the one who
gives. Christian "giving" is the believer's response to the grace of
God. It is not natural for the unregenerate man to give to others,
but the great mark of the regenerate man it that he has moved
out on to the circumference, and God is now at the centre.

The Macedonian Christians first gave themselves to the Lord.
This lifts our giving to a new level; it is for His sake and for His
glory. Every gift we give is a consequence of God's grace in us.
Hence we take no credit for giving, but rather the more we give
the more we praise Him for the grace which has put it into our
hearts to give.

And thJn having spoken of the grace of the believers, the Apostle
speaks of Cunrsr's cIvING. If we really want to know the pattern
of Christian giving, rve must go to Calvary and reflect on His giving.
"For ye know the grace ol our Lord lesus Christ, that, though
He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor." This stirs and
stimulates our hearts to give and give again.

Words cease to do justice to the wealth of Christ. He was rich,
and His was not an acquired wealth. He was rich in Himself, rich
in His own Divine nature and glory. The riches of heaven are
above our imagining, and so the poverty of Calvary is beyond our
understanding. He was made sin for ns. That is what it meant
for Christ to give. "It pleased the Lord to bruise Him." The rod of
God's judgment was upon Hirn. He was the One whom all
heaven adored, the object of the adoring worship of the seraphim,
and then we see Him hanging between two thieves on a Roman
scaffold-a place for slaves. "When I consider this," said Mr.
Carson, "I begin to understand what Paul is talking about in 2
Cor. 8.9."

Here is giving. "God so loved the world, that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish,
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but have everlasting life." (John 3.16). Here is Christ so loving
His people that He gave Himself utterly, and this is what Christian
giving means-giving to the uttermost. It was for us, for sinners,
for rebels that He did all this. It was in grace. Here was the most
High God stooping into the dust to lift us up, constrained not by
anything in us, but by His own love and mercy.

And what was His purpose? It was, saicl paul, ..that ye through
His poverty might be rich." It was the enrichment of Ais people,
our wealth, that Christ had before Him. And what was this wealih?
It was our forgiveness, our justification, our acceptance with God,
our being kept and presented faultless before the Father's glory with
exceeding joy. All this was the Father's purpose in sending Him.
And it was the outworking of this purpose of Gocl Almighty that
Christ had in view in giving Himself.

And so it must be in our giving. We should give, and give sacri-
ficially, because the glory of God is our concern. Do we know the
grace of Christ? Do we thrill in wonder at the thought of what
Christ did for His people? If we do, then we shall beein to know
what true giving is-giving that goes to the very limit, giving which
is the consequence of being taken up with the glory bf God and
His purposes. What we need to.day in our Churches more than
anything else is to be taken up with Csnlsr. Oh, that God's Spirit
may so come upon us as to make Christ glorious. When this is so,
then our giving will fall into place. The contemplation of Calvary
constrains ,us to say "Love so amazing, so Divine, demands my
soul, my life, my all."

THE EVENING MEETING
At the Evening Meeting Mr. Maurice H. Parsons (of the Bank

of England) presided. Mr. R. Peckham (Co-Treasurer of the
Society) read Psalm 145, and Mr. E. G. Eade (the Societv's Chair-
man) led in prayer.

Mn. PlnsoNs, in his remarks from the Chair, referred to the
heroes of faith in Hebrews 11, and said: "These were people who
had their hearts in the right place. Can it be said of uJ in this
increasingly materialistic age that our hearts are always in the
right place?" He felt that the Society's long existence was evidence
that some at least were not thinking only of this world. Our Lord
gave a badge whereby Christians should be known-that we love
the brethren. "The Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society", said Mr. par-
sons, is a means of wearing this badge. He hoped and believed
that the Society would continue as evidence that God's children
seek no abiding city here, but that while they are here they give
tangible evidence that they are His people by loving one another.

,'l
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Mn. F. R. Cr.tprono, the Secretary, then presented the Annual
Report and Cash Statement. Though there had been difficulties,
there had also been progress, and when problems had pressed upon
them God had been gracious to them, and had provided for them.

Mn. C. A. Woon, Pastor of Tamworth Road Chapel, Croydon,
moved the adoption of the accounts and the re-election of the Com-
mittee Members and Auditors. He then spoke on 3 John 5 and 6.
Here was a man, Gaius, who was not only a lover of truth but one
who worked it out and walked it out in his life. "Thou doest
faithfully whatsoever thou doest to the brethren, and to strangers".
The Apostle exhorted his friend to bring these brethren and stran-
gers forward on their journey after a godly sort, and Mr. Wood
applied this exhortation to all connected with the Aged Pilgrims'
Friend Society. The pilgrims in the Society's Homes were well on
their journey. They were near the river. We should remember
their weakness and frailty, and their need of patience. We should
do all we could to bring them forward on their journey, in the
recollection of our Lord's words: "Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these My brethren, ye have done it unto
Me."

Mn. F. H. CslprtN (Minister of Cavendish Place Chapel, East-
bourne) seconded the Resolution.

After the singing of the hymn "Lead us, Heavenly Father, lead
us", the Rrv. H. J. N. Werrn of Thornton Heath moved a Reso-
lution commending the work of the Society, and spoke on John
7.38: "He that believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath said, out of
his belly shall flow rivers of living water." The very greatest need
at this hour, said Mr. Waite, was the fulfilment of this gracious
word of our Lord. This is the day of the Church's declension. The
fulfilling of this promise is found in our coming to Christ with an
agony of thirst for a knowledge of Him, asking Him to refresh
our desperately thirsty souls. In short, it is a fresh manifestation
of Christ. The promise is that Christ can so fill us that from us rivers
of living water will flow out to the needy world around us. Mr.
Waite concluded his searching address with the question: "Do we
believe this promise? May God create a thirst in our hearts which
will drive us to Christ, and may the greatness of the revelation
cause rivers of living water to flow out from us to others."

Mn. Monuurn, Member of the Contmittee, in seconding the
Resolution, drew attention to the increased practical support re-
quired by the Society at this time when the Society's expenditure
had risen to over [1,000 a week. He thought that one of the most
challenging words on giving was that found in Proverbs 11.24:

l
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"There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth; and there is that with-
holdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty."

Mn. Mtr,rs, the Society's Vice-Chairman and Co-Treasurer, then
thanked the Chairman and Speakers of the day for the faithful
words they had spoken.

The hymn "Blest be the tie that binds" was sung, after which
Mr. Wood pronounced the Benediction, and the Meeting closed with
the singing of the Doxology. (Contributed).

THE LONELY HEART
Tune: C.M.

O God it is not given to me
To grasp Thee with my mind,

Yet when my heart responds to love
A blessedness I find.

For Thou dost still reveal Thyself
Unto the lowly heart,

And secret joys are known to those
Who choose the better part.

The wise and prudent know Thee not,
Their fond conceit is vain,

But to the humble contrite soul
The mystery is plain.

For Thou art even near the soul
That seeks to know Thy will

And they have always peace of heart
Who Thy commands fulfil.

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome. 7'. Pittaway.

THE SON OF GOD
St .  Mark  1 :1 .

Our rock of hope is Christ's divinity,
He is our Priest, for us to intercede,
He is our Prophet, speaking tenderly
The words of admonition that we need,
He is our King to whom we must give heed.
No man could put his life into the dead,
And we were dead until His Spirit freed
Our souls from bondage. He has given the Bread
By which our hungry spirits evermore are fed.

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome. T. Pittaway.
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$T/AYSIDE NOTES

NnrsttrrH ANnrvenseny or TnrNrry Cnuncs. BuxroN

TttB 90th anniversary of the opening of Tnrnrry Cnuncs, Buxron.
was recently the subject of an interesting article in T'he English
Churchman (May 31, 1963). We feel rhat it will be of special
interest to readers of The Gospel Magazine, particularly in its
references to simplicity of worship and the use of the academical
gown in the pulpit.

The present Incumbent is the REv. Meunrcr Hexopono, Trinity
Parsonage, Hardwick Square East, Buxton, Derbyshire (Tel. Buxton
461). Mr. Handford, who is well known for his work at the Mission
Church, Dublin, and as formerly Northern Organising Secretary of
the Irish Church Missions, has been an occasional contributor to
the pages of. The Gospel Magazine.

The opening services of the Church were held on Trinity Sunday,
1813. The patronage is in the hands of five Trustees, and the
church is governed by a Trust Deed. It is one of thefew proprietary
chapels remaining within the Church of England. Such proprietary
chapels and Lectureships were the means of preserving evangelical
preaching in the eighteenth century, and we trust that the nineteenth-
century Trinity Church, Buxton, will long continue its very faithful
service.

PROTESTANT STANDARDS

The Minister, the Trust Deed states, shall be "honestly attached
to the Protestant and Evangelical standards of the Church of
England." Before his appointment he is required

"to give an assurance in writing to the Trustees that he will
conduct the services with simplicity, and particularly that he
will not discard the use of the Geneva or Academical gown in
the pulpit but will preach therein, and that he will not directly
or indirectly introduce an intoned service or surpliced choir
into the church."

ENDOWMENT IS NEEDED

An ENDowurNr Ful.ro was raised to commemorate the 50th
Jubilee. This yields about f150 per annum. The rest of the incum-
bent's stipend and the church expenses are all met by direct giving
on the part of the members. No grant is received either from the

l r

Church Commissioners or from the Diocese. Errron.
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CHRISTIAN LITERATURE IN CHINESE

Tnr RrponuerroN TnaNSLATToN FEr,r,owsHrp

333

_ l{e have been pleased to receive from Mr Dennis Lewis, 5L St.John's Road' chelmsford, Essex, the Fourteenth Annuar Report of theReformation Transratio-n Fe[owship, which transrates and^ pubrishes
christian Reformed Literature in 

-chinese. 
Below are givin someextracts. The work is worthy of the sympathy and support-of all wholove the Doctrines of God's Sovereign b.""".

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BRITISH COMMITTEE

Fnolr tnp Cn.qrnnaeN,
THr Rpv. G. N. M. Cor.rnrs, M.A., 8.D., (Edinburgh)

(Extractsl

_ The highlight of the year uncler review was the visit of the
R:y. S. Boyle on his way home ro the United States. tutr. noyi"
addressed various meetings in England and Northern Ireland, and
interest in the Reformation Translition Fellowship was considerably
stimulated thereby.

The work of the Fellow$ip gqows in importance with the passing
I.1tl: T1" you4ger.Churches of the Far East, in their comparative
rsolation from the older churches of the west that have held to the
Reformed Faith' need the sound teaching and the steadying influence
that, by the blessing of God, the writinls of the Refoimeis and the
outstanding leaders in the Reformed succession can give them.

. There is- pleasing evidence of an awakening interest at home in
these precious works, with the result that, noi=withstandine the still
prevalent apostacy, there are signs, here and there, of a ieturn to
the "old paths." And while it isbur duty to do all we can to widen
this interest at home, it is not less our obiigation to share our gooe
things with those to whom they are not sJeasily available beiuse
of the language barrier, and for other reasons.

The times present their challenge, and our prayer is for grace
to meet it. "The field is the world.,' C. N. V. Cor.irNs.

Fnou rlrp SrcRsrany ANo Tnsesunen,
Mr. Dennis Lewis, 5l St. John's Road, Chelmsford, Essex

In the providence of God, the British Branch of the Reformation
Translation Fellowship has run its course through another year,
and with one of old we would humbly exclaim, "lraving therefore
obtained help of God, we continue unto this day,,(AJts 26:22\.
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We regret that our income for the year under review was slightly
less than the previous year. Incomes for most Christian groups
and societies do of course fluctuate from year to year. We are
pleased to report, however, that new friends are being added to
our list.

Once again, we would place on record our heartfelt thanks to
those loyal supporters who have continued to encourage us with
their practical help.

We have continued to receive the open support of a number of
churches and congregations during 1962 a list of these, with the
amounts subscribed is shown in the financial statement. It is a
privilege and an encouragement to have the patronage and help of
churches and we pray that others, loyal to Reformation principles,
may be led by their example to consider the Reformation Trans-
lation Fellowship as a suitable vehicle for their missionary outreach.

In July, the Rev. S. Boyle, our Far East Representative, visited
Britain with his family on his way home to the United States. Mr.
Boyle addressed meetings on behalf of the Fellowship in London,
Cambridge, and Belfast. After attending the Reformed Presbyterian
Youth Conference in Scotland, Mr. Boyle continued his journey to
America, and is now settled in Los Angeles with his wife and four
children. We are indebted to the Rev. Iain Murray,'B.A., of Grove
Chapel, Camberwell, the Rev. Dr. J. I. Packer, M.A., Oxford, and
the Rev. H. Carson, 8.A., B.D., of St. Paul's, Cambridge, for their
encouragement and help in taking the chair at their respective
meetings.

CHINA TODAY

China today seems wholly given up to godless communism and
anything that runs counter to the materialistic philosophy of the
prevailing system is ruthlessly extirpated. As is generally known,
the ultimate aim of communism is the destruction of all religion
and in China the Christian church has almost ceased to exist as a
potent force. But we believe God still has His chosen vessels of
mercy in that spiritually ill-favoured land who count not their lives
dear unto death.

Our books and publications are not entering Red China in any
numbers as they once were, but they are nevertheless as needful as
ever and are being circulated among Chinese Christians in Hong
Kong, Taiwan, Korea, and throughout the Far East. It may well
be that these books are even now nurturing and preparing under
God men who will one day be strong and do exploits in the name
of their King and in the land of their fathers. O, that we, living in
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Britain with all our privileges and mercies, could find it in our
hearts to pray more often fbr the needy land of China.

The -world is split- into two camps, opposed ideologically and
poJitically, each capable of inflicting mass-destruction ind human
mrsery on an unprecedented scale. The professing church, largely
apostate, seeks visible unity at any price, even th; price of trirth.
The great biblical doctrines for whicli men and *o*"n in past ages
have been willing to die, are jettisoned, and historic denominatioiar
distinctions are obliterated in the urge to present a united front to
the.world. But though in the world ie seJdarkness and confusion,
and in the church error and compromise, we nevertheless comforr
ourselves in this: that the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth, and
that all the inhabitants of the earth are repuied ur noi'hingt' uno
that He doeth according to His will in the army of heavEn and
among the inhabitants of the earth (Daniel a:35\.

DENNTs Lrwrs.
AnonroNar Norrs

Two chinese ministers in New york became much interested in
the work of the Fellow$ip. The Rev. C. T. Hsu of New york City
has been translating Prof. John Murray's booklet entitled flrc
Couenant of Grace, and it has been pubiished in Reformed Faith
and Life in series form. Mr. Hsu has made great efforis to promote
our literature among the chinese christians. He hiehlv favours
our magazine, The Reformed Fuith ancl Life, continuiig its present
standard as a theological journal.

The Rev. watson Soong is an original writer whose articles have
appeared in the magazine, mostly dealing with recent trends of
modern theology. These articles we rrust, will stimulate the thoushts
of professors and theological students in Chinese seminaries 

"and

may contribute to a return to Biblical christianity. Mr. soons is
a graduate of Gordon Divinity School, Mass. The Board is cln_
sidering him as the translator of the new English edition of the late
Rev. F. C. H. Dreyer's book on Roman Catholicism. The Chinese
edition of this book has been published twice, and is now out of
stock. The demand for this book in the Far East is tremendous.

A Suallsn MncnzrNr.
Chinese christians are poor readers. solicl materials are often

l-u-oiqd by them. The majority of Chinese Christian papers are
filled with articles dealing with personal testimony of ih.irtiun
experience and short talks. From past experience we have learned
that in order to introduce the Refoimed tr;th to the chinese church
and its reading public we have to put a smaller, popular magazine
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in our readers'hands. Therefore the Board has decided to go ahead
with this new project. The name of this paper is The Trumpet Voice
of Truth. It will be published monthly in Hongkong, and tentative
plans call for four pages in each issue. It is our sincere hope that
God may use this effort to bring honour and glory to Himself and
that Biblical truth might be set forth, and souls might be led to the
saving knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. The theological
quarterly, Reformed Faith and Life, will continue as before.

Pusr,rcerow Wonx
We give thanks to God that Dr. Loraine Boettner's Immortality

has been published in Chinese and copies were sent to our readers.
Dr. Timothy Lin, minister of First Chinese Baptist Church in Los
Angeles, and many others have stated that they have received
benefits from reading this book. Our quarterly journal, The Re-
formed Faith and Zlle, published 6,000 copies during the year.
Dr. J. G. Machen's Christianity ancl Liberalism was revised and
the manuscript is in the printer's hand. The revised edition of Dr.
Stibbs' booklet, The Meqning of the Word "Blood" in Suipture
is being printed in Hongkong. C. H. Spurgeon's Revivul Year
Sermons has been translated into Chinese

We received two Chinese manuscripts from the Rev. J. D. John-
son, missionary of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church in Formosa,
some years ago, Spurgeon's Election and Hamilton's Reformed
Faith in the Modern World. It is regretted that, due to shortage
of funds, these manuscripts are still lying in the file case.

Fnou R.T.F. ANr*u,tr, Rtponr.


